TCM DAY 2018
Schedule of Events for March 23, 2018

DECORATING CONTEST
Decorating Mar 5-23; Judging on Mar 20
Pat Caro, Cynthia Holguin & Jose Andalis, eadvise@utep.edu

8:30 – 12:30  GREEN REGISTRATION & CANNED FOOD DRIVE
MAUD
Betsy Castro-Duarte, careers@utep.edu [orange helmet, tee, water, sling bag, mark on arm/hand]

9:00 – 9:20  THE COMING OF ST. PAT & HISTORY
MAUD
St. Pat - Truman O’Word, tcm@utep.edu [shamrock sticker](Volunteers ?)

9:30 – 9:45  BLASTING OF DYNAMITE
The Mine
Hugo Rico, eslc@utep.edu [dynamite sticker]

9:45 – 10:45  LEARNING OF SONGS & Group Photo
Centennial Plaza
Valerie Vidal, eslc@utep.edu; Nadia Munoz/Jessica Pilson, MSSC@utep.edu [camo sticker]

10:45 – 10:55  BREAK & WATER - Northside Bathrooms
Sun Bowl
Hugo Rico, eslc@utep.edu; Louie Morales

11:05 – 12:15  WHITEWASHING THE “M”
Sun Bowl Drive
Valerie, Hugo & Sebastian, eslc@utep.edu; Louie Morales, facilities@utep.edu [M sticker]

12:30 – 12:50  APO AWARDS
MAUD
Gabby Gandara, eslc@utep.edu; GEOL & MMBME Departments [APO sticker]

12:50 – 2:35  TEAM MINING CHALLENGE & THE BLARNEY STONE
Starts at MAUD
Gabby Gandara, aces@utep.edu; Jessica Pilson, mssc@utep.edu;
Start at MAUD - ASME
Mine Staking - ESW
Heritage Park – IEEE
Miner’s Miner – SAE
Underground Mining – ASME
Placer Mining with Long Tom – SISE
Mining Carts - MAES/SHPE
Mucking - ASCE
Winnowing - Tau Beta Pi
Hydraulic Mining – SWE
Packing Mule – LEAD
Blarney Stone - MA
Finish at ENGR - Career Center

1:00 – 2:50  THE LONG GREEN LINE TO YOUR GREEN CARD
ENGR Lobby
Betsy Castro-Duarte, careers@utep.edu

1:00 – 3:30  ST. PAT’S FEAST
Tau Beta Pi Plaza
Ana Coronado eslc@utep.edu; Career Center, careers@utep.edu

ALL DAY  WEB & SOCIAL MEDIA COVERAGE - use #TCMday #UTEPengineering
Al Martinez, etcweb@utep.edu